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K IE S GARVIN ™

Annual School of Music Recital
W ill Open Graduation
Exercises June 12

Druids Hold Banquet Yell Duke Announces Lennes Contracts
With Book Concern
For Idaho Foresters; Pep Rally for Saturday
To Publish Texts
Last A ffair o f Year
The Druids, local forestry frater
nity, held their last formal meeting
of the year with a banquet a t the
Florence hotel Saturday evening.
Four members of the Idaho track
team, Sowders, Nichols, McLaughliu
and Malhatra, who are members of
the Forestry school at Moscow, were
the guests of honor.
Ralph Fields, past president of the
organization, acted as toastmaster for
the occasion. Talks were made by
Professor J. E. Kirkwood, who gave
a history of the Montana Forestry
school; Dean T. C. Spaulding spoke
of the desire of unison between for
estry schools. Sowders of Idaho re
sponded, saying that this is one of
the best Forestry school buildings
he has ever seen. John Thompson,
president of the Druids, make a brief
talk telling the history of the organ
ization and its purpose in developing
Montana forestry. Raymond Bowers
made a short talk telling the purpose
of the Forestry club.a

A pep rally will be the Univers
ity’s farew ell demonstration to the
Montana track team at the M il
waukee depot Wednesday night at
11 o’clock, when the team leaves
fo r S eattle to take part in the
annual Coast conference meet Sat
urday.
The
rally
will
start
promptly a t I I p. m. and Dean
H a rrie t Sedman has given all
University girls 11:30 permission.
‘T h is will be the last meet of
the season fo r th e University
tracksters, and we must make the
rally the biggest, the peppiest of
the year,” said W alter Sanford,
yeN king, yesterday. “This con
ference meet is one of the biggest
held. Stanford, the University of
Washington, the University of O r
egon, the Oregon Agricultural
College, Washington S tate Col
lege, the University of California,
the University of Idaho and the
University of Southern California
are all members of the Pacific
Coaist conference, and we must
show the Montana men that every
student at the University Is behind
the greatest track team that we
have ever had.
Remember— 11
o’clock Wednesday night at the
Milwaukee depot.

Professor N. J. Lennes. of the
mathematics department has signed
a contract with Harper Brothers, of
New York City for the publication of
his books, “Outline Course in Mathe
matics” and “College Algebra.” The
“Outline” will be used as a text book
on this campus next fall. Four other
books in which Professor Lennes and
A. S. Merrill are collaborating, “Trig
onometry,” “Plane and Analytical
ometry,” “Solid Analytical Geom
etry,, and “Calculus” are already
typed and need only, a second reading
before they are ready for publication
T. S. MacGregor, of Harper Bro
thers made a special trip to Montana
to get the contrcts from Professor
Lennes.
T. S. MacGregor, of Harper Broth
ers, made a special trip to Montana
to get the contracts from Professor
Lennes.

BAIL CLUB TO PLAY MONTANA STARS
THBEEJBBE CAMESj8M A 8|j p 0y R ( y
W .S.C . and W hitm an Coming This
Week W ith Second Division
Clubs

TRACK RECORDS

Three more baseball games remain BEAT VISITING VANDALS
IN EASY FASHION
on Montana’s schedule. Thursday
and Friday of this week the Grizzlies
clash with the W.S.C. Cougars, and
Two-Twenty, Broad Jump
Saturday the Whitman Missionaries
Oym B e a u t if u lly Decorated;
and Ravelin Records Are
invade Montana.
One of the Most Artistic
Smashed by Grizzly Squad;
Last year as well as this season the
Junior Proms in History
Sweet Takes Individuals.
Cougars have edged Montana out of
of University.
victorieif by 2-1 scores, and both
times it took them 10 innings to do
By breaking four records and tying
it. On the recent road trip Hanson three previous marks, Montana’s un
A grand march led by Marcia P at
gave W.S.C. seven hits, while bis defeated track team romped away
terson, first woman president of a
team-mates collected an equal num with their last home meet Saturday,
junior class, and Ed Taylor, ushered
her of clouts off Clinger.
defeating the Idaho Vandals 79 to 52.
in one of tlje most artistic junior
O’Connor will most likely be Cap
Friday, June 12
A hard fought relay race in which
proms in the history of the Univers
Cummings' choice for the first tilt, runners fought neck and neck for the
Annual Students’ Recital, School of
ity. The annual affair took place
and Hanson will work the second day. first three 'laps, with R itter pulling
Saturday evening in the men’s gym Music, 8 p. m.. University auditorium.
Coach Applequist has Weingarten, away on the final stretch for a de
Saturday, June 13
nasium. Bill Gallagher, president of
Becker and Clinger to choose from. cisive victory, proved to be the out
Senior Class Day Exercises.
the senior class, and Valentine Rob
W.S.C. snatched the conference standing feature of the afternoon.
Atumni-Senior Night, University
inson followed M ss Patterson. After
flag last year, but she hasn't been The Grizzly quartet came through
the grand march copper, silver and auditorium—Supper, 6:30 p. m.;
going so strong this year. Right now with ‘the fastest time ever turned in
SOS. 7:30; band concert, 8; AWS
gold programs were given out.
5t looks as if the University of Wash
any team on the Pacific coast and
Rainbow streamers of lavender, lantern parade, 9; dance in'new gym
ington will take the pennant this sea lowered the state record formerly
yellow, blue, pink and green were nasium, 9:30.
son. O.A.C. also -has a good chance held by Egan, Closs, Rottler and An
Sunday, June 14
skillfully used in the decorations, and
to win the rag.
Baccalaureate service. Address by
derson. by 6 seconds. They hung up
special lighting effects added to the
Oregon Held to F o u r Hits
color scheme of the hall. Arches President C. H. Clapp, 8 p. m., Pres- j
the time of 3 minutes and 24 Sec
Friday Weingarten, Cougar captain onds for the distance. This is an
were constructed along the sides of byterian church.
ml mound ace, held Oregon to four average of 51 seconds to the man.
Monday, June 15
the gym where davenports were
scattered cracks and struck out eight
Twenty-Eighth Annual Commence- j
placed. Mary Kirkwood was in charge
Sweet and Pearce B reak Records
men, while his team-mates were win
ment. Address by Professor G o tt-«
Russell Sweet was again the indi
of the decorations.
ning 4-0. Mitchell, a receiver, and vidual point winner of the meet, col
Ellen Garvin was crowned Queen fried Hult, 10 a. m., men’s gymnasi-1
Marker, left fielder, are two of the lecting 19 counters and breaking the
of the Prom by six little girls, who urn.
Business meeti: % of Alumni asso- FOOTBALL GRIDIRON TO
walked with her to the throne and
PARADE WILL START AT heavy bludgeon wielders in the record in the 220-yard dash, the
W.S.C. lineup.
placed the crown on her head. The ciation, 2 p. ra.. T.mversity audito- j R E CONSTRUCTED FIRST
broad jump, and tying his previous
7 O’CLOCK
Washington, in its first conference mark in the century. Calvin Pearce,
Dram atic Club W ill Organize
Queen received a bouquet of roses, riu in.
:ame this season, defeated Whitman miniature Grizzly recruit, got a pretty,
Baseball .game. Faculty vs. Alumni
and Select Officers W ith
the gift of the senior class, after
-4 in a loosely played contest. Mon heave on the javelin and broke the
Aid of Masquers
which one of the little attendants, —3 p. m., Dornblaser field.
Each Fraternity to Enter tana pounded out a 9-4 victory over state record by 2 feet 10 inches.
President’s reception for Alumni— Bleachers Will Accommodate
Frances Lanin, did a special dance
7,000 People; Baseball
Float; Two Prizes Will Be the Missionaries on the road trip with For Idaho, Henry Powers ran the
in her honor. Miss Garvin was elect 4:30 p. m.. University campus.
twirling. Miller threw for high hurdles in 2^.9, just 1-10 of a
The public is cordially invited to
Diamond Located East of T h e " University Players, the new
ed Queen by the junior class from
Given to Two Best Deco O’Connor
Whitman in that fracas.
a group o ' three girls, Marian F itz attend all general exercises. Pro
Girls’ Gym.
second under the Montana state rec
rated Floats.
dramatic organization composed of
The
probable
lineup for the open- ord, held by Jack Sterling, while A r
grams
will
be
sent
to
townspeople
patrick. Marian Prescott and Ellen
all students who. have taken part in
Garvin, who were chosen by the and nearby alumni.
chibald turned in a 1 minute and 59.9
dramatics at the University, includ
Montana
Washington State second half mile and Lewis Williams
Quadrons.
“While construction on Montana's ing members of the Montana
“The Coming of Spring,” ntten Stowe, of
Berg, cf stepped the two mile in 10 minutes
The favors, small novelty com U N IV E R S IT Y LOSES
Vi o£ Missoni:
ill be Anderson, ss
M E E T new athletic field will not be started Masquers, ■will hold their first meet-1 by Agncs Gett_
ON ID A H O
Mitchell, c and 4 seconds.
pacts, were given to the girls at the
until this year's schedule of baseball ing in the University auditorium to- * esented at the May Fete Thurs Kelly, c
Koenig, ss
special favor dance.
Punch was
Crowd Only F a ir
night at 7:30. The Players will com
Figures
from
the
student
auditor’s
Marker. If
served during the evening by Tom
games has been completed, a -layout plete their organization and elect of day, May 28, a t 7:15 on the Uni Ulman. If
A fair sized crowd attended the
office show that the athletic depart of the grounds is being made and the
Hanson,
2b
Allen,
2b
Rowe and Bob Rice.
meet,
the
last one which will be held
ficers. After the meeting oif the versity oval. The affair will be sta rt
Tarbox. 3b
All the members of the senior ment lost $327 as a result of last actual construction will begin by the
Shelby, 3b on the old athletic field. After Mon
Players, the new constitution and by- ed promptly at 7 o'clock by a huge Berg, rf
Richards, lb tana broke the tape a winner in the
■clgss were guests of honor, the prom Saturday’s track meet with Idaho.
A guarantee of $500 was made to end of the week,” said Tom Swearin laws of the Masquers will be submit parade which will form under the Meagher, lb
being an annual tribute to the grad
Nollan, rf relay the entire audience joined the
Idaho and $10 was paid out for ref gen, maintenance engineer in charge ted to the Montana Masquers at a arch. I t will go around the oval, O’Connor, p
Weingarten, p students in singing “College Chums”
uating students.
specia lmeeting.
eree.
Receipts totaled $183.
patrons and patronesses of the
of the work.
in memory of Dornblaser field. The
down University avenue to Higgins,
Masquers to Select From Players
prom were Chancellor and Mrs. Mel
old battle ground, where so many of
“The first part of the new field on
from there to the Northern Pacific
The University Players will have
vin A. Brannon, Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Montana’s best have both given and
which construction will be started
depot and back again to the Univers
Clapp, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse.
taken defeat, will soon be replaced
will be the . football gridiron, allow charge of one-act plays, and the Mon ity campus.
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman, Dr.
by the Challenge field.
ing ample time for it to be seeded tana Masquers will select their mem
Each fraternity and sorority has
and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, and Mr.
bers
'from
those
who
show
ability
Arnold Gillette, ' after following
and in shape for the opening of the
been asked to enter a float of some
and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
Snowder of Idaho for the first lap
season next fall,” Mr. Swearingen both in the one-act plays and in ma sort, nothing elaborate but as orig
jor
productions.
The
Masquers
will
(Continued on Page 4)
;
continued. The gridiron, as planned,
inal as possible. Two prizes, not yet
will extend northward from the men’s remain a distinct organization, but decided upon, will be given by the
gymnasium and will be skifted by a they will advise and co-operate with Central Board.
“By next fall the nationwide sur
the other members of the new club.
The 1925 Sentinel, the University new quarter-mile cinder track.
Profits to A thletic Field
vey of Modern Foreign Language will
The Masquers membership includes:
Bleachers to Seat 7,000
lear book, will be distributed on Class
A general admission of 35 cent be moving as a* great machine in
Audrey Allen, Helen Aiken, Julia
New
bleachers
with
a
seating
c
a
-.
Day, June 15, according bo Louis
Anderson, Marion Burke, Anne Beck will be charged and all over actual every accredited high school in the
Stevens, editor of the publication. Yiacity of 7,000 will be built a few
with, Winifred Brennan, Wullace expenses will be turned over to the United States,” said Professor B. E.
P art Of the book has been printed and feet inward from the track with the
Brennan, George Boldt, Ann Lou Cut Alumni Athletic Challenge Field fund Thomas of the Foreign Language de
Eugene J. Callaghan, a junior in all except the feature part has been first seat extending five feet above ler, Dan Clapp, Nelton Collins, Merle
Music for the dances in the Fete partment, and chairman of the sur
the
ground.
This
plan
will
allow
the school of Business Administra set up.
Cooney, Paul Curtis, Edith Dawes, will be furnished, by a piano and vey within the state. “Its sole ob
“If all those who expect to leave plenty of height for those seated on
tion, was elected state commander of
Maureen Desmond, Joe Dunham, victrola and will be broadcast by ra ject,” continued Mr. Thomas, “is tc
the
lower
rows
to
see
all
the
activ
the DAV a t the cloving session of school before Class day,” said
Tryouts for Sigma Delta Psi, na
Howard Dogegtt, D’Arcy Dahlberg, dio to all parts of the oval.
find out through a system of experi
the fourth annual state convention, Stevens, “will call at the Sentinel of ities on the track and field. The Dorothy Dali, Hazel Day, Ernest
There will be no May pole this year ments with students under competent tional athletic fraternity, will be held
fice an attempt will be made to deliver bleachers will extend from pear the Erkkila, Edmund Fritz, Nelson Fritz, but the costumes which the dancers
Saturday.
teachers
why
Americans
should
stud,
The election of Callaghan as com these Sentinels before the distribu west end of the men’s gymnasium Mary Fleming, Ellen Ford, Jeanette will wear will be elaborately designed, foreign languages, the best methods by Coach J. W. Stewart, between the
mander will move the state DAV tion date. This is not, however, guar northward along the new 220-yard Garver, Sam D. Goza, Jr., Charles
Marian Fitzpatrick of Butte will of teaching, kinds of students best dates of June 2 and 6. Any man in
straightaway, which will be in almost
headquarters from Great Falls to anteed.”
be crowned Queen of the May and suited to study foreign languages, school is eligible provided he is in
he same position as the present 220- Guthrie, Herbert Graybeal. William
E x tra Charge to Bo Made
Missoula. Callaghan has always been
all
of the dances will be executed i; the actual and ultimate good coming good standing so far as his grades
W.
Garver,
Helen
Gleason,.
Ellen
Students who have missed one ard track.
a very active member of the local
front of her throne.
from its study, and in what ways the are concerned and can pass the fol
A baseball diamond will be con Garvin, Emory Gibson, Dan Harring
DAV chapter, being commander one quarter of school, excepting this
Nine Dances on Program
language trained student compares lowing examination:
ton,
Harold
Ilepner,
Aubrey
Hous
year, and a delegate to the national quarter, will be charged 90 cents for structed ju st north o f the neV foot
There will be nine dances, directed with those who have not included it
ton. Bob Harper, Danta Hanson, Ed
1. The same eligibility required for
ball
grounds
with
bleachers
facing
convention two years. Before his the Sentinel. Those who have two
by
the
following
girls:
in their education.”
Heilman,
Martin
Hudtloff,
Raymond
freshman and Varsity athletics.
election Callaghan was treasurer of quarters will be obliged to pay $1.80 eastward and northward. They will
W inter Wind—Dora Dykins and
Hall, Burgess Hines, Paul Judge,
“The
survey,”
states
Piofessor
E
2.
Run the 190 in 11 3-5 seconds.
be
capable
of
seating
2,000
people.
to secure their Sentinel. Those stu
the state organization.
Fern Johnson, Bill Kelly, Mrs. Kurt- Catherine McRae.
O. Eckelman of the University oi
3. 220 low hurdles in 31 seconds
Plan Girls’ Athletic Field
Legislation which it is hoped will dents who are not in school this
Snow
Flakes—Dorothy
Rector.
sahn,
Melvin
Lord,
Alice
Lease,
Don
Washington,
and
director
of
the
and
leave
all the hurdles standing.
Present plans call for the construc
correct some of the evils now exist quarter will be charged 95 cents.
Rain Drops—Alice Lease.
Northwest district, “steadily
4. High jump 5 feet.
ing in rehabilitation laws was dis Herbert Dunn, business manager of tion of a girls’ athletic field on the ald Lines, Florence Melchoir, Ronald
Sunbeams~?rEllen
Garvin.
McDonnell,
Margaret
McKay,
Bob
creases
the
desire
for,
and
interest
5.
Broad
jump 17 feet 6 inches.
cussed and a national legislative pro the Sentinel, is sending cards to all grounds between the baseball field
Butterflies—Winifred Baptist.
in. foreign language and fully deter
6. Put the 16-pound shot 30 feet.
gram for the Montana delegates to the students who are not in school and the heating plant. This field will Myers, Eugene Myers, Helen Mc
Woodticks—Dorothy
White.
Gregor,
Fred
Martin,
Everett
Mar
mines
its
power
and
place
in
Amer
(The
distance
is less for men weigh
the national convention at Omaha this quarter informing them of the include indoor baseball, hockey fields
Toads—Marian Fitzpatrick.
ican education.” Two questionaires ing under 160 pounds.)
Jdne 22-27, was adopted.
price of the publication. The full and three concrete tennis courts ble, Jay McCarthy, Margaret MadSpring
Flowers—Nan
Walsh.
dock,
Mary
E.
Mechling.
Claude
containing
the
basis
for
statistic
7.
Pole
vault
8 feet.
which
will
be
built
for
the
women
Senator Thomas J. Walsh and Gov-, price of the Sentinel will be $2.75.
Gentle Breezeo—Florence Melchoir, were sent out, one to the high school
Meredith, Ruth McFarland, Alex Mc8. Throw a baseball 250 feet, on
near the girls’ gymnasium.
ernor J. E. Erickson were guests of
Iver,
Catherine
McRae,
Katherine
principals
and
one
to
the
langua;
the
fly.
Surrounding
the
new
field
will
be
honor at a banquet held in the Placer CLUBS HOLD PICNIC
9. Punt a football 40 yards, on the
high wire fence topped by barbed MacPherson, Wendell Niles, Russell FORESTRY STUDENTS teachers. These have plready been
hotel Saturday night and both spoke
NEAR MILLER CREEK wire and, later, as demands make it Niles, Helen Newman. Bill Orton, HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC; filled and returned to Washington. fly.
very highly of the legislation that has
10. Run two miles in 12 minutes
necessary, cement tennis and hand Harold O'Brien, Marion Prescott,
come before the national executive
The Alchemist and Mathematics ball courts will be constructed on the Marvin Porter, Gladys Robinson, Ed BARBECUE FEATURED GEOLOGISTS RETURN
15 seconds.
body and expressed hope for the suc
11. Swim 100 yards, without rest
cessful passage of more needful leg clubs held a joint picnic up Miller east and west sides of the swimming na Robinson, Valentine Robinson,
Students of the Forestry school FROM FOUR-DAY TRIP ing or floating.
Dorotha Rector, Helen Ramsey, Phil
islation a t the next session of Con creek, 18 miles west Of Missoula and pool.
a mile norjh of Frenchtown, Sunday,
12. Tumbling:
gress.
Several teams will be a t work Ring, Evan Reynolds. Harold Reely, returned Sunday evening from their
The advanced class in Geology
(a) Front handspring.
Butte was chosen as the next con May 24. Professors G. D. Shallen- breaking up the grounds by the end Darrell Ramsey, Margaret Sparr, annual *picnic and barbecue, which
specializing in field methods under
(b) Bar vault chin high.
vention city with the date of the meet berger, E. F. A. Carey, N. J. Lennes of the week. Mr. Henry Kain of Evelyn Siderfin. Ralph Stowe, Aaron was held at Orris park, several miles
the direction of J. H. Bradley, asso
(c)
- Hand stand for ten (10)
to be setvlater by the state executivi and A. S.-Merrill acted as chaperones. Helena will be foreman of the con Shull, Clara Dell Shriver, Albert up the Rattlesnake. Over 40 mem
Stark, Jr., DeLoss Smith, Joseph bers of the school left in cars early ciate professor, returned last night seconds, without moving around. One
The 20 members from each club struction work on the field.
officers.
Sweeney, Elizabeth Sutherland, He- Sunday afternoon for their yearly from a four-day trip.
which attended the picnic left Mis
letter may be substituted for one
The party left Friday afternoon
man Stark, Loui( Stevens, Mattie lark in the woods. The affair this
soula about 10 o’clock and reached
except swimming, as the let
SUBSCRIPTIONS GROW Sharp, Cora Sellers, Russell Stark, year was more successful than eve and went direct to Drummond and event,
the picnic grounds at noon.
ter substituted must be in a major
N O T IC E S E N IO R S
FOR ATHLETIC FUND Harold Shanklin, Tom Swearingen, according to Tom Van Meter, wh from there worked back to Missoula. sport.
The day was spent playing ball,
The object of the trip was to do reLynn Thompson, Dorothy Talbot, was in charge of the barbecue.
and eating and hiking. “The picnic
Senior
graduation
announce.
It is customary for the junior connaisance work in synclines. A
was a big success,” said Clarence
The subscription list for the alum Lawrence Ulvestad, Norvald Ulvestad,
Msnts and cards will .b# distrib
Beaman, ^‘except that Professor ni athletic fund is growing rapidly, Charles A. Vincent, William Veach, members of the Forestry club to en side trip was also made to Garnet A T H L E T IC B O A R D A P P O IN T S
uted Thursday, 2 to 5 o’dock In
Carey had the misfortune to burn according to George Boldt, in charge Chester Watson, Nan Walsh, Wini tertain the seniors before graduation where the old mines were inspected. N O F S IN G E R G R ID M A N A G E R
Main half. These who have not
out a connecting rod in his oar.”
of collections from the senior class. fred Wilson, Lois Allen Williams, Vir with an outdoor picnic of this kind, Those making the trip were: Royle
ordered may do so not la te r than
“I have interviewed 20 seniors,” said gil WilBon. Herbert White and Mar* Games occupied most of the time be Rowe, Miles Dnrdin, Cullen Waldo.
Robert Nofslnger of Billings
Thursday.
The announcements
fore the barbecue was served, and Henry Hendrickson, Everett Brew was appointed Varsity football
NOTICE
Boldt, “and have asked for small do jjorie Wilkinson.
w ill oost 16 cents each and w ill be
ster,
and
Carl
Pittenger.
horseshoes,
baseball
and
shooting
nations.
I
think
it
a
better
policy
manager
fo r next year, a t a meet
sold fo r cash only, slnoe they are
matches were feature attractions.
Alpha Kappa P il will hold a meat for the subscribers to give what they
N O T IC E
ing of the A thletie board May 19.
being purchased through the stu
One
of
the
Botany
classes
under
D,
Jarnette
of
Orchard
Homes
was
lag
a
t
4
o’clock
Wednesday
afternoon
Members
o
f
Phi
Sigma,
national
feel
they
can
afford.
By
this
system
Vernon
Hollingsworth,
Ronan,
dent fund. Please get your order
e supervision of Professor J. M. was appointed assistant Varsity
charge of the “ feed.” which
In Slmpklaa hall.
I t la Important I hope to get nearly a 100 per cent biological frate rn ity , will hold a pic
Thursday.
went
on
an
observation
field
nio
at
Marshall
Grade.
Wednesday,
I
slated
of
roast
pork,
roast
beef,
baked
I
Severy,
th
a
t
all
members
bo
there.
manager
and
O
tto
Bmsav
of
K ai.
subscription.
The
rest
of
the
seniors
B IL L G A L L A G H E R ,
I
— »•*
D O N A L D B U C K IN G H A M .
will be interviewed in the next few Mav 27. a t fi h’iJ a*!* t Ka.. w in
Senior President.

FAVORS AND PROGRAMS
FEATURES OF DANCE

Plans for commencement week are
complete and programs for the 28th
annual commencement will be off the
press within a short time, according
to Helen Newman, secretary to the
president.
Professor Gottfried Hult of the
University of North Dakota will de
liver the commencement address.
Professor Hult has studied in several
American colleges and has traveled
extensively in Europe, attending the
University of Leipzig three years.
The program for commencement
ill be as follows:

WORK ON NEW
ATHLETIC FIELD
TO START S00

EBSITY PLAYERS
L MEET T

FESTIVAL 10 BE

TB ISSUE
SENTINEL BN TIME

TO HOED TRY-OUTS

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Pnbttshrd atari* w< fitly by tho Associated Students of
tho 1 nivertUy of Montana.
Entered as second <>la«§ m atter at Missoula, Montana,
under act o f Congress of March 8, BT9
Snbeerlptioa price 3250 per year.
7

long dribble in basketball or a recordbreaking hundred yard dash have no par-1
nllels in the most phenomenal aspects of
the American game.
The charge that the present generation
is desperately in search of excitement is
better exemplifid, wc think, in college ath
letics than it is in most of the carefully
prepared treatises which frequently are
offered in illustration.

.......Woodard Dutton
Fred Martin, Myrtle Shew.
Vi, inn GorMy, Jrn .e L»wellen
..................... Harold S. Hepner
Assistant Business Manager.---- -Jfack E. Coulter
.... .1.__ ... Winn if red Wilson
Circulation U l u i ' r _______ __ ___ Edward Heilman

An About Face
N THE last Issue of the Kalinin we print
ed an editorial advocating a baseball
series with Bozeman. It was our con
tention that If the game was promised at
the time athletic relations were resumed, as
the state papers covering the meeting In
Butte reported that It was, we should make
over/ effort to meet the obligation, either
here, In Bozeman, or on a neutral ground.
We have since found that the newspaper
accounts were wrong and that no game was
ever scheduled with M.S.C., verbally or
otherwise. I'nder the circumstances the
athletic board, which has been handling the
affair, Is entirely justified In dismissing the
proposal made by the State College athletic
officials for a series in Bozeman.
Purely as a matter of settling accounts
with an erroneous public opinion, which
evidently has been Influenced by biased In
formation, we would like to give the Bob
cats a decisive trimming. If our athletic
budget, however, will not permit the ex
penditure of funds necessary to bring them
here, the entire matter obviously will have
to be dropped for this year.

I

Do Your Stuff!
AY Fete, the University’s annual
spring festival, will be presented on
the University oval Thursday eve
ning, May 27, at 7 :15. A parade, which is
scheduled to form under the arch promptly
at 7 o’clock, will start the affair.
The fete this year is doubly worthy of
student support. Besides being an annual
tradition which requires as much time and
work as any dramatic presentation, all
funds over actual expenses will be turned
over to the officials in charge of the Alumni
Chnllehge field. The 35-ccnt admission
charge should be within the means of
every student and the overhead funds from
the benefit will add a much needed “ b it”
to the construction of the new field.

M

Food for the Pessimist
r ’

1_ l_ ,

t

E A HE beginning to see signs of a
revival of interest in collegiate
baseball. Tho turnouts at both the
Washington and Ganzogo games
reminiscent of the days when Grizzly base
ball teams were the big drawing cards on
tlie University's sport calendar. Since
1920, when Montana annexed her last con
ference title, interest in the “ grand old
game” has steadily been flagging. At the
W.S.C. game last year not more than a
haudful of rooters were admitted to the
stands.
The baseball barometer at Montana,
however, is only reflective of a situation
which exists quite generally throughout
tho larger universities and colleges of the
country. At Washington, as well as at
other Pacific and Northwest conference
schools, the suggestion repeatedly has been
made to reduee the sand lot pastime to the
status of a minor sport, on a par with
swimming, boxing and tennis.
It is difficult to understand why a game
so universally popular ns baseball should
be shelved in intercollegiate competition.
Professionally it is unrivaled as an ath
letic drawing card. A single big league
(baseball game brings receipts that run
well into the three-figure column and al
most every city in the country is repre
sented in some sort of professional league.
It can hardly be urged, in view of the con
sistent following which professional base
ball has, that the lassitude of spring days
is responsible for the half-hearted student
interest. Thousands of fans pack the Polo
grounds in New York on the hottest days
to watch their idols perform.
The explanation more likely lies in the
fact that college baseball unfortunately
must compete with football, basketball and
track, three major sports which undeniably
offer better opportunities for sensational
exhibitions. A freak play in fotball, a
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BLUBBER
“Forget your cares
And for a little while,
Read what you tee below
And try to smile/’

River Vodka Flows/’ concluding
"When the Raxxberries Are
W ell Hand Them All to You.” |
Sure as Shootin’

WANTED

Developing and Printing
Maybe

M cK A Y A R T CO.

sb you would put your; Virgil Wilson, a senior in the Law
school, is a much sought after man.]
belongs/*.
judging from the advertisements j
I did you wouldn’t sit
found in several well known papers I
reek.”
and. magazines. The following clip
ping from the “lost” column of “A d-!
venture” magazine was given to him i
by a former student of the University.
“Wilson, V. E.—lie is a member of
May
23,
1925
Think It Over!
the Gamma Rho chapter of the Alpha
Dornbiaecr field.
Tau Omega fraternity in Missouri.
It was a glorious day for the Cop He tramped from Bordeaux to Mar
i l T E ARE anxious to see the honor
per, Silver and Gold. B ursts of seilles, France, in 1923 but was last
speed, long moments of endurance heard of in Missoula, Montano. lie
\ l \ l system given a try at Montana, f
No, Nora
flashes of skill had shattered rec
i newspaper man. Please write
* * To our way of thinking there is no A baseball fan isn’t an instrument and
ord after record. The flying “I” your old friend who was planning to
reason why a plan which has worked out used to keep the players cool.
and the golden “M” had fought bit go with you to Buenos Aires, South
so satisfactorily in other schools should Things We Would Appreciate Seeing terly for dvery inch, for every sec America. Olena D. Russell, New
ond and for every point.
York ’Evening Post’ sports depart
not have a similar success here. In the A taxi driver who had change.
Montana rooters rose in the stands ment, Vesey street. New York City.”
barber who didn’t eat onions.*
Law school we have a practical and valu A
A eo-cd who didn't think the men and roared encouragement as a
In the winter of 1920 Virgil Wilson
able nucleus to work from, as well as an on the opposing team were the “keen maroon jersey broke the tape in the is advertised for by the same party
mile relay. Montana had won.
in the Newport News.
encouraging assurance of the possibilities est looking fellows.”
crowning of a May King Thurs
Anybody breaks into print now and
of the system. Is there any reason why dayTheevening.
Then a stealthy, heart-clutching then, but not everyone has the dis
students at the University of Montana A venerable professor who didn’t silence crept across the field—and out tinction of appearing in the “wanted”
cut-up with the co- of it—broke the opening strains of columns of a popular magazine.
should be less capable of living up to the think he
“College Chums.”
requirements of an honor system than the eds.
History was being made. For the
Try This on Your Handkerchief
students of any other institution of higher
Cynical Sid Sez:
last time the trackster’s spikes had
Hay Fever Blues. All is not cold
The
best
thing
about
the
Junior
dug
into the cinders of Dornblaser that sniffles, (To be player in Asia
learning!
rora was that Mrs. Sedman didn’t | field.
Minor.)
Think it over.
rant one o’clock permission.
Tomorrow it would be the Alumni
There’s another skunk joke. Odor
--------Challenge field.
ous things!
Japan's National Anthem
|
* * *
California. Here I Come.
In the fall of 1920 Montana field
The University of Montana Bio
Hurrah for John!
was changed to Dornblaser field in logical station, which is located on
Verdant Verse
commemoration of one of the great Yellow bay, Flathead lake, has been
est Grizzly stars of all time.
OIIN COOLTDGE, son of the President, Montana has a track team
in existence about 27 years. The
That’s very, very fleet, •
Dorn.
plan for the station was made by
is nil right.. Last quarter, at Amherst, And
if the boys keep winnin
Dorn—that fighting Grizzly left Morton J. Elrod, professor of biol
lie flunked a course in French, and, They will not meet defeat.
tackle and captain who had played ogy.
This week our
ill board the I so often on thi^ field.
because ho did not wish to let his studies
I Dorn—that loyal stone wall who
interfere) with hisj college education, he And train
go to fair Seattle
had helped to turn the Aggie flank
cut a few too many classes. As a result, To mix with other western teams
six times in his four years on the
team.
John was very nearly kicked .out of school. In a track and field battle.
that they will do, their
Dorn—that plunging battering-ram
He flunked French so .decisively that it We know
best,
who never missed a game while he
T O N IG H T
brought, forth a crisp telegram from his But if all is in vain,
was in college.
“ dad” at the White House. The mes Let’s not forget the work they’ve Dorn—that cheerful big heart of
The World’s Greatest
which so many stories of good fel
sage, although short, did not lack in force Let’sdone—
Spectacle
meet them at the train.
j lowship and fun might be to)^.
fulness. “ There will be no more dances,
Dorn—that volunteer in the Ma
Ruminate on This One
no more parties, until scholastic deficien
rines who was sent overseas with the
Everything’s fair in love except the first division.
cies have been worked off.” Poor John woman.
Dorn—th at charging Yankee who
presented
His seeming lack of appreciation of the
met the German lead a t Champagne
Our Girl
I October 8. 1918.
primary benefits offered by Amherst, how
WITH PROLOGUE
who this guy Freeze | Dorn—tlmt valiant America:
ever, is excusable. Ho received an intense is who isondero
su<•h a jolly good fellow.
died two days later in the base bos-1
In the staging, Chester
rush for the first few days, and was the
pitai and who lies buried in Flanders
Watson, Herbert Graybiggest “ scoop” of the season. The IIow timei i change! In the good fields.
beal, Kathleen Andrus
days it was quite the thing to
Dorn----- that Montana hero who
Greeks gave him no rest, but it failed to old
sta rt hiking in the morning and re was not there to. accept blushingly
and Mrs. W. A. Simons.
turn his head. W hat was good enough for turn in the evening. But it seems the W ar Cross when it came—as he
the President of the United States was now that tli ; tables have ju st been had accepted four Grizzly letters or
reversed. II you want to attract a the University campus.
•good enough for him—he “ went” his gob
of attention now days just walk
Dorn—Paul Logan Dornblaser, ’14
father’s house. And women! If John down the street in your hiking
could have lived in the good old days, clothes with a girl in the day time. Time passes. J t will soon be seven
years since Dorn last charged into
Mark Antony wouldn’t have had a look-in
Page Ma!
the opponent’s line. Five years have
with Cleo.
Old Dornblaser field that we know passed since Montana christened
He is quiet, retiring, unobtrusive—the so well soon will be no more. Well. I Dornblaser field.
NOW PLAYING
hoping they install nice com
And now—Dornblaser field—good
Coolidge characteristics. It is said, how here’s
fortable bleachers in the new one.
bye.
RAYMOND

Montana Fight

I

‘Quo Vadis’

ever, that he is not as conscientious a fol
lower of economy programs as is his
father. He will never he much of an ath
lete, but will, in all probability, make a
name for himself on publications, or in
politics.
• His difference with the French prof
was fixed up, and Amherst decided to
“ keep Coolidge.” He can now “ parley
vous” with the best of them. To date he
has shown no flashes of genius or unusual
were
activity along scholastic lines. He is just
“ one of the fellas.”
Hurrah for John! W e’re nil for him.

A Little Song and Dance
|
The Gas Pipe trio will now murder
"They Drink No Coca-Cola Where

ENJOY
EXCLUSIVENESS
AND QUALITY

GRIFFITH

Fight Montana
PARTIES CAREFULLY
PLANNED AND PRO
VIDED FOR YOU

THE CHIMNEY CORNER
441 Daly Avenue

in

TOILET AND SHAVING
REQUISITES
at the
South Side Pharmacy

IF YOU GET THIRSTY
try our

Root Beer
Magnus Root Beer
It’s Fine in the Stein

Associated
Students Store
On the Campus
The Co-Op

What Is a Bottled
Carbonated Beverage!
Cane Sugar plus Fruit Add
plus IT. S. Certified Color and
Fruit Flavor, mixed with 0 0 2
Pure
W ater
(Carbonated
W ater), hermetically sealed in
a Sterilized Bottle.

Majestic Bottling Co.
Is a t your strvtce
Phone 252

Wo Deliver

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
D ealer* In
FR E S H A N D S A LT M EATS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y And
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

(Trude Mark)
HAM S, BACON, LA R D
Phones 117-118
I I I - I I 3 W . F ro n t

Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W . F ro n t

Phono 195

"We have the plant, tbc help, and
the idea. We dean everything.
We give daily service.

“The Night Club”
Sennett Star Comedy
“He Who Gets Smacked"
Pathe News

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

WEDNESDAY

Fresh and S alt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Glenn Hunter and
Clara Bow
in

Phone 126

417 North Hlgglne

“GRIT”
Comedy and Pathe News

CHICKEN DINNER I TRY THE CHIMNEY
EVERY THURSDAY j CORNER SPECIAL
Special Rates to Students

A Slight Mistake
N THE dual meet with Idaho Saturday
seven state records were shattered.
Four of these, credited to Grizzly per
formers, will stand as new state marks.
Sweet lowered his own time in tho 220yard dash to 21 2-5 seconds and hopped to
a new distance of 21 feet 11% inches in the
broad jump. Cal Pearce, in his first year
of Varsity competition, threw the javelin
161 feet 6 inches for a new record and the
mile relay team, running the last event of
the day, clipped 6 2-5 seconds off the stand
ing state mark. For sheer spectacular ex
hibition the meet was the greatest in the
history of the University. ,
The Grizzly track team has gone through!
a strenuous season undefeated. Sport
critics up and down the coast are heralding
it as the greatest aggregation of athletes
in the northwest. It is certain that no
Montana squad, including the recordbreaking relay team of 1920, has ever
made a more spectacular impression on j
conference athletic circles.
In spite of the fact that the Grizzly
track team would be a big attraction in any
contest in the country, not more than 500 j
students turned out Saturday to see th e !
Idaho meet. Receipts for the day totaled
$183 and the athletic department an-1
uouuces a net loss of $327. Our conten
tion, that a winning team is a sure stimulus
to school spirit, apparently has no psycho
logical foundation. Certainly in practice!
it has proven itself a flivver.

Kodak Supplies

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

“THE COVERED
WAGON”
Grace Blom—This is your,
pass

I

K
nowYourStuff
Beautiful “Indello” Names

A N eat and N atural
H air C om b
T his p leasin g, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. GLO-CO is
not a mineral oil or grease.
▲t drag counters and harbor shops everywhere.

GLO-CO
THE
O R IG IN A L
L IQ U ID
HAIR DRESS

(pJoss-Coml])

to Mark Your
Wardrobe
Give distinction to your
linen and garments, and
prevent confusion and mis
takes in laundry. Just
ironed on. Block or script
letters, 100 names or ini
tials, $1.00. Stock mono
grams and ornamental Ini
tials, $2.00 to $3.00. Stu
dents find it pays to mark
their personal belongings.
Order now.

MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.
Notion Counter

“Yes, We Make Punch”

Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

B
utte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

A nte Delivery

O U R W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

(Basement B A H . Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Catting Is Oar Specialty
Thompson A Marienee, Props.

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLU N G

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

363 Higgins Avenue

Edison Home Bakery
(E at Good Bread)

Send fo r Sam ple B o ttle
V ail coupon
. fo r p s r r o u
tria l bottle, lfoimmny P ro d arts Co.,
65X1 VcKiniey At .. Los Angeles, OaL

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

H augen’s Home Studio
634 South Sixth S t Woot
Our $5 P o rtra it, W *l Pteaeo Yoo

Kodak Finishing

Fram ing

J. W . T H O R N B U R G , Prep.

Phene 505

204

S. 3rd S t W .

Phone or leave orders for
parties.
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begin her duties with the summer
session.
Dr. Schreiber is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin and has
headed the department of physical
Tuesday, May 26
education in P ra tt Institute of Brook
lyn, New York, the Agricultural and! Radio program, KUOM—Market
tnd
weather
reports, 6:45 p. m. Mu
Mechanical College at Stillwater,
sical program, Sigma Kappa soror
“Our department will carry prac Oklahoma, and the State Normal | ity. Musical program, Phi Beta soFilial examinations in the Law
school' covering the entire year’s tically its regular amount of work school of Wisconsin. He came to
ears ago and has j 101
m‘
work will be given one week early, duringV th« summer session,” said Montana t
Wednesday, May 27
beginning June G an<? ending June 13, Dr. W. E. Schreiber of the Physical since been director of Physical Edu
cation.
Home Economics club picnic,
according to Dean C. W. Leaphart.
Greenough park, 5:30 p. m.
This custom has been followed in Education department in a recent in
Radio program, KUOM—Market
the past by the Law school as it is terview. Courses will be given in
and weather reports, 6:45 p. m. Vo
required that seniors, as well aa other Athletic Training, Principles of Ath
cal selections by Mrs. Myrtle Koons
students, take examinations in the letic Coaching, F irst Aid, Surgery,
of Poison, Montana. Musical pro
department.
for men and women, Playground Man
gram, Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
“I t is necessary that senior grades agement, Folk Dancing, Gymnastics,
Kappa Delta Broadcast
8:30
p. m.
be turned in to the business office in and regular courses in floor-work and
Last Werlit
Athletic Rally—To give track team
time to compile averages for gradu swimming. Dr. .Schreiber and Miss
“send-off* for conference meet, 10:30ating,’* said Dean Leaphart. “This Mary Laux will teach these classes.
Sigma Chi chapter of Kappa Delta 11 p. m.
Miss Laux graduated from the
explains the reason for holding ex
broadcast a musical program over
Thursday, May 28
Physical Education department of the
aminations a week early.”
The Law school continued school Jniversity in 1921. After teaching KUOM last night. The program was
Convocation—Miss Winona Jewell,
during Interscholastic track meet in for two years in Forsyth and Kalis* made up of the following selections: Main hall auditorium, 3 p. m. Classes
Chominade” — Los Sylvains, a
order not to lose the required periods pell she became director of athletics
piano solo by Winonai Weaver. “The not excused.
set by the University.
in the women’s department of the
Baseball game—Washington State
Rosary.” Minuet in G.”
University. When Miss Rlioda BnxA popular selection, “By the W aters. College vs.. State University of Monrecently resigned, Miss Laux was of Minnetonka at Dawning,” by Dor: | t,an». DornWaser field, 4 p. m. StuKathryn Moore drove* to Helena
again elected to directorship and will
with friends, Friday.
dents bring ASUM tickets; general
otliy Douglass.
admission 50 cents.
l violin solo by Bernice McKeene.
May Fete, Associated Women Stu
How Come You Do Me Like You
chairman.
Do?” a vocal number by Estelle Rob dents — Dora * Hauck,
Parade: Round oval, University av
erts.
enue,
Higgins
to
Northern
Pacific
Miss Dorothy. Douglass gave a
I
—quality
number of popular musical, selections. station and return, 7 p. m. Pageant,
—service
“The
'Coming
of
%
Spring,”
Agnes
“Flower Song of Kappa Delta”
1
—beauty
was sung by Ruth Sears, accompanied Getty, ’26. Dances; Crowning of the
May
Queen;
Triumphal
Procession,
M
—value
on the chorus by the chapter.
yB /
3
—satisfaction
Several requested piano selections jj Campus oval, 7:15 p. m. Admission
I by Dorothy Douglas brought the ' 0 cents.
Friday, May 29
program to a close.
Baseball game—Washington State
(Missoula’s Original)
College vs. State University of Mon
tana, Dornblaser •'field, 4 p. m. Stu
Dean Stone's Night
Tea House
dents bring ASUM tickets; general
To Be Held in Park admission 50 cents.
Low rates for Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue

LAW SCHOOL HOLDS IMISS LAOS TO TEACH
EAAMS WEEK EARLY IN SUMMER SESSION

CALENDAR

Radio News

You Receive More

A t The Blue Parrot

S

MEET ME AT

Kelley’s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
F O U N T A I N IN CON NE CTI O N

LET HOPPY DO IT!

HOPKINS TRANSFERCOMPANY

38

Phone
Phone
“WE HURRY’’

THE AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
Invites You to

Test Its Merits in All Lines of Bartering
B E A U T Y P A R L O R IN C O N N E C T IO N
Downstairs in American Bank Building

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York’s Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest de
partment stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store
service linked with classroom instruction.
Certificate.....................M.

S. in Retailing

Fall term opens September 17, 1925.
Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square, New York

First, the lather is heavier and holds the
moisture in against the beard. Quicker and
more thorough softening of the beard results.
Second, the razor glides more easily through
the Williams-softened beard because Williams
lather lubricates the skin. Lastly, an ingredient
in W illiams keeps the skin in good condition
no m atter how heavy your beard nor how
frequently you shave. In addition, you’ll enjoy
W illiams because it is a pure, natural white
cream without coloring m atter of any kind.
Ask for it.

J

f ,' #

Look for the
Hinge'Cap

-

N O T IC E !

On the Campus

Yandt & Dragstedt Company

The Hinge-Cap is a sure w ay of identifying
W illiams Shaving Cream. And Williams, be
sides giving you the convenient Hinge-Cap,
will improve your shave in three ways:

N O T IC E

N O T IC E

S tyled f o r young men

T h e w a y to g e t
th e fin e s t s h a v e

Bear Paw meeting tomorrow night
at 7:30 in Main hall. Important.
BtJRTT SMITH;
Chief Grizzly.

Winona R. Jewell, a graduate of
Emerson College of O ratory, Boston,
Mass., wHI speak at a convocation
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, j
Classes will not be dismissed nor wHI
cuts be excused.

STETSO N H A TS

’ The fast-sinking sun threw a rose
ate glow over the country where they
had spent so many happy hours.
A few moments would mark the end
of a perfect day and what promised
to be the beginning of a perfect eve
ning.
He could not help mentally com
paring the deep 'blue of the skies to
the blue of her eyes, the gold of the
sunset to that of her hair. In the
distance a brook could be heard mur
muring merrily along its way; tired
birds were singing their good-night
lullabies; bn a far-off hill a lone coy
ote wailed mournfully.
He could remain silent no longer.
He longed to hold her in his arms,
to whisper sweet nothings, to tell her
of his love, to pledge his eternal fi-1
ddity.
“Isn’t it wonderful?” he whis
pered, by way of breaking the silence.
“Beautiful! I shall never forget
it.”
“Darling,” vhe faltered. “D-d-dar
ling------”
“Yes ?” encouragingly.
“I—I love you. I want you more I
than anything in the world-^I will I
try to make you happy.” ;
“I love you, too, dear.”
She I
pressed his hand reassuringly.
The joy of that moment! She loved
him! His heart was going "like a
trip-hammer; hid temples . throbbed; I
the world was a wonderful golden I
cloud, on which they drifted, uneon-J
scious of anyone but themselves. He
took , her in his arms, her upturned
face pleading for the kiss that was so
near.
*
Saturday, May 30
Suddenly she jerked away from
Memorial day—a holiday.
him, her head went back proudly, her
Baseball game—Whitman College lip curled, her countenance was the
,
vs.
State University of Montana, 2 picture of disgust. W hat could be
^p. m. Students bring ASUM tickets;
the trouble? He thought of a thou
general admission 50 cents.
sand things. Did he have halitosis?
Coming Events
“Aww—Chewww!” she suddenly
Faculty picnic—June 6.
exclaimed. “Damn that cold!”
•

Women’s ttrack meet will be held
Monday afteirnoon, June 1, from 4
There will be an im p o r tu t n e t t 
to 6. AH girltIs wishing to ent<it in any in g o f Phi Sigma, professional Biology
event must register with MariaTl fratern ity, at room 103 in- tho N a t*
Fitzpatrick oi»r Catherine McRae not ural Science building, Tuesday lig h t
later than Frida <$f this week.
at 7:15.

N O T IC E

N O T IC E

make every Stetson a masterpiece.

She Lores Me—She Loves
Me Not

N O T IC E

The regular meeting of D A V will
be helld Friday, May 29, at the R O TC |
building at 7:30. This is v ery im -l
portant as two delegates to the na
tional convention will be elected.
•
W IL L IA M S C O T T ,
|
Commander.

Any member of the University Glee|
club, the Montana Masquers, or the I
A rt League who expects to attend the |
picnic up Marshall Grade, June 6,
should check his name on tho list
posted in Main halt, or soe Maureen
Desmond.

signing and careful workmanship

Aw w —Chew!

Dean Stone’s night, the annual
Press club picnic .in honor of Dean
A. L. Stone of the School of Journalism. will be held in Greenough
park, Wednesday, June 3. A picnic
dinner will be served at 6 o’clock,
which will be followed by games and
the usual eainpfire and talks by fac
ulty members. A fee of 50 cents I
■will be-charged to defray expenses.
Dean Stone’s night originated in
1920. when Professor J. E. (Burley)
Miller suggested that the annual
Press club picnic be held in honor of
Dean A. L. Stone. Before this time
the picnic was merely a last “get-to
gether” for the journalism students.
Elaine Bates and Guy Mooney, stu
dents in the Journalism school, se
cured the co-operation of the Press
club members, and Dean Stone’s
night was installed as a traditional
institution.

The first University Players-Montana Masquers meeting will be held j
in the University auditorium tonight
at 7:30 o’clock.
A ll students who
have taken part in dramatics at the
University are members of the new
dramatic organization.

T h e finest materials, expert de

I
N O T IC E

Alpha Xi Delta entertained at a
fireside at the chapter house, F ri
day, May 22.
Members of Delta Gamma sorority
ntertuined Sigma Phi Epsilon at a
fireside, Friday evening.
Jennie McFarland and Neldn
Moore of Anaconda have been guests
at North hall for the past 'week.
Hiram Clark and Percy Wills rerped from Helena Saturday morn
s', where they played for the
Mount St. Charles Junior Prom F ri
day evening.
Professors II. M. Colvin and Chester
Smith were guests at the Alpha Tau
Omega house for Sunday dinner.
I Harold (•. Peterson, -ex *25, who
is working For the forest service near
Anaconda, spent the week-end at the
Sigma Alpha house.
Mrs. C. Tourdonais of Great Falls
visited a few days last week with
rd, at the Sigma Alpha
her son, Le
house.
Sara Merslien ha returned from
her home in Lewistown where she
was called b.v the erious illness of
her father.
•

T he Flame T hat Fires
C ollege athletic teams illustrate
forcibly one truth— men achieve by
inspiration. The bleachers’ cry of
“ Hold ’em! Hold ’em!” has kept
many a goal line uncrossed. “Touchdown! Touchdown!” has scored
countless victories.
In an engineering organization
like Westinghouse, this inspiration
comes from engineering executives—
men who correlate, organize, admin
istrate, and inspire. They "are engi
neers first, but engineers with the
power to enlist the best of other men.
Many derived their own first in
spiration from the Founder, George

Westinghouse himself. He took a
contract for electrifying the New
Haven Railroad, for example, before
thfe apparatus had even been designed.
“Now I’ve dropped you into the
middle of the pond,” he told his engi
neers. “It’s up to you to swim out.”
There was plenty of swimming—
butWestinghouse knewhis swimmers.
As has been true since organiza
tion began, the demand for men who
can develop into leaders is far, far
short of the supply. Westinghouse
welcomes them. All industry wel
comes them. Organizations lead be
cause men, in turn, lead them.

This advertisement is seventh in a vocational series, outlining the
fields for engineering achievem ent in the W estinghouse organization.
A copy o f the entire series will be sent to anyone requesting it.

Westinghouse ( W
ACHIEVEMENT 6 OPPORTUNITY

'WESTINGHOUSE’
ELECTRIC

THE
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Grizzlies Leave for Seattle Tomorrow
RESOLUTION OTTERS
PROPOSED REVISION

b^td os their bo

CO
A
CHSTEW
ART
TOPICKTEAM
Hopes to Tako Full Squad
of Ten Men to the
Conference Meet
Coadi Jim Ht*wart and a iqoad of
probably 10 mao will leave for the
Pacific Goast conference track meet
WHnwtdai nifbt on the 12:30 Mil*
viukM westbound train. The squad
Is* not been announced aa yet but
the coach hope# to be able to take
all tboae who have a poaalbUity of
taking a point.
fa comparing the time mode by
arhoola with which Montana haa not
competed tbia year. {Stanford seems
^o have the edge on the rest of them.
Montana U generally conceded third
place by the coaches and sportsmen
• f the Pacific coast, but to take third
place la really a victory because of
the keen competition encountered.
Stanford haa Hartranft. n man who
was one of the atara of the 1924
Olympic team, and can put the shot
•round 80 feet and throw the discus
156 feet. Aside from this be can
run the 100 In 10 flat. Stanford has
a quarter*,idler who has been cred
ited with 48.3, a hurdler who has
turned in 14.9 and a broad jumper
who haa leaped 28 feet 6 inches.
The University of Washington is
heralded to be good for second place
though this is only aport gossip.
Washington haa Charter!*, who is
expected to take first place in the
half mile, Eogvt to place in the
weights. Applegate in the high hurd
les, and Clark, last year’s winner of
the conference 100-yard dash. Wash
ington has the advantage of the meet

tfcz

•irhe

O.A.C. has a crack bunch of milers
that will make a strong bid for places
in thata race. Aside from this O.A.C.
has a first class hurdler, a 10-minute
two-miier, and a javelin thrower who
won the javelin in the pentathlon at
the Seattle relay carnival with a
heave of 170 feet.
Oregon is booked to take but one
first place, that is to be the broad
jump. They have a man who has
done 24 feet and is supposed to be
able to do the leap consistently.
Montana may do better than the
rating the advance dope gives them
and they may not do as well but at
at any r a te ' they will do their best
and with an even break of luck may
do something sensational.
The team will return Sunday eve
ning, May 31, on the 6:18 Milwaukee.

Montana Athletes
Set New Records
(Continued fH>». Page 1)
of his mile, decided to set the pace
faster and stepped out. Snowder tried
desperately to get into the lead again
but was unable to head the Fergus
county lad. The time was within two
seconds of the state record held by
Maloney.
Sweet Cops Century
Sweet won the 100 two yards ahead
of his team-mate, Coyle, who finished
a fdbt ahead of Davidson of Idaho.
The time was the same as he made in
the W.8.C. and Montana State meets.
Clarence Spaulding again came
through with an enormous 'burst of
speed on the last three hurdles and
beat Thompson and Powers to the
string.
Spaulding tied the high

Montana Doped for Third
By Coast Sports Writers

This isn’t such a bad old place to go to school at after ail. It seems
especially good when you stop to consider the history thtft our track team
is making. The Grizzlies have broken nine state records this year. This
Following is a “baste comparison*' of how the truck teams should score state has only one record that doesn't belong to a University man. and
in the annual conference meet a t Seattle Saturday, It was taken from the that Is the high jump, which is held by Cates of M.S.C. at 6 feet MO Inch.
Seattle Time*, and represents their version of the “dope sheet." Montana
is expected to take third place. Our dope barring the unexpected, will give
Montana is almost assured of firsts in the 100 and 220 yard dashes,
the Grizzlies eacond place.
Next Friday and Saturday the finest athletes of the Pacific Coast Inter the mile run and possibly the mile relay, a t the annual conference meet to
collegiate conference will gather in the University of Washington stadium he held at .Seattle Saturday. Coyle should place in the pole vault, A1
Blumenthal in the shot put, Gllette in the half-mile and Hanson in the twoin their annual track and field championships.
Stanford “dopes** to win first place, according to a table of results pre mile run. Ax tell placed in the discus throw two years ago in the annual
conference
meet, which was held at Eugene. Oregon.
pared by the Times sports staff from a careful compilation of the, way the
different entrants have performed so far this year.
This isn’t a prediction, it is merely a basic comparison of how they should
Stanford has a broad jumper doing 23 feet 6 inches, and two hurdlers
score, made up from the accompanying table of “best performances’* so far who cover the high sticks in 14 4-5 and 15 seconds. Washington also has
hurdlers, as does Idaho, who are beating our marks. Stanford has a high
this year.
Cut this table out and compare it with the various results next Saturday jumper who has gone up 6 feet 4 inches.
and you’ll have the “upsets” a t first hand.
The “should scores” by events follow:
__
.
Who says we’re not living in an age of speed? Strawberry Stark had
Wash. Idaho 1 Stan. | W.S.C Ore. I Mont, j O.A.C. to tie the old state record of 22.2 seconds in the 220 to get third plkce
4-5
1 4-5
100-yard dash
last
Saturday.
3
220-yard dash
%
3
p i!
i%
1%
440-yard dash
880-yard run .
Two Pacific Coast conference relay records have been bettered by the
1
15
One-mile run
Grizzlies this year. The tracksters did the half-mile relay in 1:30.3, which
Two-mile run .....j
'Yy>'\ 3
120 high hurdles.. 1%
i« 1.5 seconds better than the best. They averaged 51 seconds to the
i
.........
220-yd.low hurdles!....
quarter last Saturday, making the mile relay in 3:24. The old state record
l
t .
Run. high jump-1 3
was 3:30.4, and the conference’s best time was 3:26, made a t the relay
Run. broad jump.. 2
" i ......... j 1
3
4
carnival this year by Washington.
Pole vault — •• 4
l
3
Shot put
2
1
2
Discus throw ..... 3
1
Javelin throw
The ball team has a heavy schedule ahead of it with games with W.S.C.
Relay ...............**—] 3
Thursday and Friday, and a tilt with Whitman Saturday. The tangle with
the Missionaries will mark the close of the season. Much of the success
4 3-10 15 3-10|26% 121
TotaW ..... ....... 128 8-10111 3-10
of the year will depend upon this series of games. Dope based on the way
hurdle record held by Jack Sterling, Gilette in an effort to get the pole, the two invading teams have been playing gives Montana a good chance to
cut in on Blumenthal, who had sec win two of the three games. With no injuries sustained on the western
former Grizzly hurdler.
trip, all members of the squad are in tip top conditio.
Lewis Williams, last year’s win ond place on the inside, and caught
ner of the Pacific Coast conference his spike in Blumenthal’s shoe. Giltwo-mile race, ground out a 10 min
Besides the nine state records that have been broken this year, the
ette fell and Lowary, who was on the
ute and 4 second race, to finish 20
conference mark for the 220 and the half and the mile relays have been
yards ahead of Hanson of Montana. pole behind the field, played leap bettered by “Montana's best track team." These do not, however, go down
Williams of Montana ran an easy frog over Gilette. Gilette. springing as conference records because they were made in dual meets. To establish
third.
to his feet, tried to overtake the conference records a team must make them in the annual conference meet.
Gllette and Lowary Tangle
field but was unable to do better than
In the half mile run a rather un third place.
Sweet came within 2-10 of a second of the national collegiate record for
fortunate accident marred the race,
Pulling away from the field a t the the 220-yard dash when he clipped it in 21 2-5 seconds Saturday. The rec
in which Archibald won in easy style.
ord is held by Kirksey of Stanford.
100-yard mark, Sweet galloped to the

*

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.
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Do what Toledo did
Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mos
quitoes, foul odors and fogs.

m
Stuiiy what electricity is
doing to make a better
and happier America;
remember th a t you will
Kvc in an electncal age,
f u ll o f s u r p r is e s , a n d
full of new services to
humanity. The mono
gram “O -E " which you
sec above is placed on the
epoch-making products
of the General Electric
Company.
If you ore interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
far Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.

But an automatic pumping
station, equipped w ith motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.
This is one example of w hat
electricity can do. A s you
meet life’s problems, think r
electricity as a v alir
ever-ready ally.

tape for an easy win over .T. Thomp
son of Idaho in the 220. and estab
lished a new Montana mark of 21.4.
Stark. Sweet’s speedy team-mate,
took third.
Hurdles Go to Vandals
Coyle, aftetr wrenching his back
as a result of a broken pole in the
pole vault event, was not in condition
to run the low hurdles in h is ’usual
manner and the first two places were
awarded to the. Vandals.
Sweet, on bis third try in the broad
jump, leaped out 21 feet 11% inches,
for his third state record. Nelson of
Idaho was a foot behind him and
Wagner as many inches behind Nel
son. Owsley of Montana was the
former holder of the broad jump rec
ord.
A1 Blumenthal, after taking the
lead in the shot, tried for a state
record but fell short 3 inches. Axtell
was second with a heave six feet
ahead of the giant Hutchinson of
Idaho.
Hutchinson came back in the discus
and proved his metal by beating Axtell with 8 inches to spare. His dis
tance was 127 feet 8 inches. A1
Blumenthal was third in this event.
New Javelin Mark Set
Calvin Pearce. 128-pound Grizzly
javelin thrower, tossed the spear out
153 feet 11 inches to win the event,
then on a try for a state record
sailed the spear 161 feet 6 inches to
beat Ted Plummer’s old mark by 2
feet 9 inches.
Sweet started the mile relay for
Montana and found a tough foe ini
McDowell, who stayed! within two
yards of him throughout.the lap. Da
vis held up the good work, giving the
stick to Stark a yard ahead of Pow-i
ers, who finished about the same dis-l
tance as he had been handicapped at
the start. R itter found no trouble
in getting away from his man on the
final stretch and finished 20 yards
ahead, establishing another record of
3 minutes and 24 seconds.
Summary:
100-yard dash—Sweet' (M). Coyle
(M), Davidson (I). Time, 9.8 sec
onds.
220-yard dash—Sweet (M). J.
Thompson (I), Stark (M). Time,
21.4 seconds.
440-yard dash—R iter (M), Archi
bald (I), McDowell (I). Time. 51
second*.
Halm mile run—Gilette (M), Sow(!)♦ Lowary (M). Time, 4 min
utes 27 seconds.
Two mile run—Williams (I), Han
son (M), Williams (M). Time. 10
minutes 4 seconds.
High hurdles—Spaulding (M), F.
Powers (I) and Thompson (M) tied
for second. Time, 16.1 seconds.
| Low hurdle*—H. Powers (I), F.
Powers (I), Coyle (M). Time, 24.9
seconds.
Pole vault—Coyle (M). Nelson (I).
Baney <M). Height 11 feet 7 inches.
High jump—Sweet (M) and F.
Powers (T). tied for first Wagner
(I). Height, 5 feet 8 inches.
Broad jump—Sweet (M), Wagner
(I), Nelson (I). Distance, 21 feet
11% inches.
Shot put—A1 Blumenthal C M ) .
Axtell (M). Hutchinson (I), D istance, 43 feet 6 inches.
Discus throw—Hutchinson
Axtell (M), Blumenthal (M). Distance, 127 feet 8 inches.
Javelin—Pearce (M). Nichol (I),
Coyle (M). Distance, 161 feet 6
inches.
Mile relay—Montana. Time. 3
minutes 24 seconds. (Sweet, Davis,
Stark, and Ritter.)

Weight doesn’t count for everything. That old saying held true a*
in the Vandal m eet Pearce outheaved Hutchinson, the six "and one-half
foot Idaho tackle, in the javelin throw, and thereby established n new state
record. The old mark was 158 feet; the new one. is 101 feet 6 inches.
Pearce, with Gilette, who holds the state record for the half-mile at 2
minutes and 2-5 seconds, are the lightest men in the state holding honors
of that caliber.
Again Spaulding carried out his promise to win the high hurdle race
when he captured first place from the Idaho man by an unusual burst of
speed at the finish last Saturday. It will be remembered that he made the
same promise before the Aggie meet, and fulfilled it.'
Hre’s the time that Coach Stewart got on his quarter milers in their
record-breaking relay race against the Vandals: Sweet, 51 1-5; Davis,
52 2-5; Stark, 50 1-5; Ritter, 50 1-5.
Blumenthal took three throws to break the state record and came
within 6 inches of smashing the mark held by Kerran of the State Uni
versity at 43 feet 10 inches. Kerran is coaching a high school at Belling
ham, Washington.
Grant Silvernale lias accepted a job as bead coach of the high school
in Calumet, Michigan, for next year. Grant will be a long way from his
alma mater, but that will not interfere with his ability. He was captain
of the football team last fall, and has made three letters in that branch
of major sports.
In the accident that ruined Montana's chances to win the half-mile
Saturday Gilette spiked E. Blumenthal, while trying to get from third place
on the pole to first. In the attempt his spike hit Blumenthal’s heel, and
the fleet Fergus county lad fell. Lowary, who was just behind Gilette,
rolled over him head-first to avoid a spiking. Arny lost 50 to 75 feet in
the mixup, but managed to take third place. This is. the first race he has
lost since the time he was beaten by Jimmy Charterls, now of the Uni
versity of Washington, in the half-mile race at the Interscholastic meet
three years ago.
Many of the men who will be out for football next fall will condition
themselves this summer by dding forestry work and by working here on
the new athletic field.. However, no laborers have been hired as yet for
'ork on the field.
I

Central Board will meet this afternuon to pass on the resolution ask
ing for a revision of the constitution
of the A8UM. There have been sev
eral amendments to the constitution
that have never been entered in it
and it is quite incomplete at present
The resolution calls for the ap
pointment of a committee to draw
up a new constitution that will be
complete in every detail Oscar Dahlberg, new president of the ASUM. is
the author of the proposed resolu
tion. fGertrude Conway visited at her
home in Butte over the week-end.

Fine New Statioiery
and Graduation
Cards

Smith’s Drug Store
The Busy Corner

Graduation Gifts
Electrical
A Lifetime
Remembrance

Missoula
Electric Supply Co.
133 North Higgins
Missoula. Mont.

Y e llo w Cab Co.
Phone 1 1 0 0 Phone

MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Rates—

The Best Graduation G ift

Lifetime Fountain Pen
The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Agents for Corona and Remington
Portable Typewriters

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
B R U N S W IC K P H O N O G R A P H S
B R U N S W IC K R A D IO L A S
L A T E S T S H E E T M U S IC

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
Phone 609

Hot Dogs and Beer
MURPHY’S CORNER

Millers Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting
—for—
Men and Women
Undor F i r s t Nations! Bask

“Wee” Maudlin will be back next fall to finish his course, and to
coach the frosh football squad. He was called home this spring because
of an injury to his brother, and was unable to get back.
Size and grub consumption cannot be compared. Bus Tarbox, the
smallest ball player on the team, ate more food on the western trip than
any other player. Still the miniature giant gets around in snappy style.

For Best Shoe Repairing
—See- -

Leading Shoe Repair Shop
M 4 S. Higgins A VO.

J. A. Lacasee

Paschal Studio
Phone 528-w
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

We
Do
/f—Promptly
Tastefully
Distinctively
Your individual needs and desires are given
our careful attention.

The New Northwest
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
Phone n O

Fiaast Homo P rtgarod TMago to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Feootaio la C i i M r t l ae
Opoa from 7 a. m. sattt 11M
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THE DRUGGIST
—
523 North Higgins
Avenue

Near N. P.
Depot

